
 

What is avian flu, the disease afflicting viral
TikTok emu Emmanuel?
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Viral TikTok star Emmanuel—an emu who gained a vast online
following thanks to videos shared by his owner at Knuckle Bump Farms
in Florida—has reportedly fallen sick with avian influenza.

Farm owner Taylor Blake wrote on Twitter that wild geese brought avian
influenza to the farm, with many birds having since died.
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https://www.forbes.com/sites/brucelee/2022/10/16/tiktok-emu-emmanuel-is-ill-avian-flu-kills-99-birds-on-farm/?sh=593dfc255c7b
https://phys.org/tags/influenza/
https://phys.org/tags/birds/


 

As a large outbreak sweeps poultry farms across the US and the UK,
many people are now asking: what exactly is avian influenza, and what
do I need to know?

What is avian influenza?

Avian influenza is a disease caused by an influenza A virus, affecting
birds across many species.

It can have significant consequences for the poultry industry, due to its
potential impact on bird health, production and even international trade.

Although avian influenza does not usually infect people, it is considered
a zoonotic virus. That means it can be transmitted to humans through
contact with infected birds, and sporadic cases have been seen when
outbreaks happen in poultry.

Some avian influenza viruses are more pathogenic than others.
Pathogenic means disease-causing, so if highly pathogenic avian
influenza gets into a poultry farm, it can cause sudden and significant
mortality.

It has been reported the outbreak underway on the farm where
Emmanuel lives is a highly pathogenic strain, which has been affecting
poultry and wild birds in the US since January 2022.

Emmanuel the emu—who went viral on TikTok for hilariously
pecking his owner's phone as she filmed educational videos about
farming—is fighting for his life amid a deadly outbreak of avian
influenza, his owner said.https://t.co/pMpiKXC7nb

— The Washington Post (@washingtonpost) October 16, 2022
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https://abcnews.go.com/US/wireStory/bird-flu-case-prompts-omaha-zoo-close-exhibits-91591574
https://www.nationalgeographic.co.uk/environment-and-conservation/2022/09/the-uks-largest-avian-flu-outbreak-has-left-millions-of-birds-dead-and-scientists-extremely-concerned
https://phys.org/tags/poultry+industry/
https://www.forbes.com/sites/brucelee/2022/10/16/tiktok-emu-emmanuel-is-ill-avian-flu-kills-99-birds-on-farm/?sh=593dfc255c7b
https://phys.org/tags/highly+pathogenic+strain/
https://www.aphis.usda.gov/aphis/ourfocus/animalhealth/animal-disease-information/avian/avian-influenza/2022-hpai
https://t.co/pMpiKXC7nb
https://twitter.com/washingtonpost/status/1581647174785724417?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw


 

Even low pathogenic strains can make birds unwell and cause them to lay
fewer eggs.

Avian influenza infections in humans can cause a range of clinical
symptoms, from mild upper respiratory symptoms to severe pneumonia.

Some strains of avian influenza, such as highly pathogenic H5N1 and
H7N9, can cause significant disease in humans, and in some instances
even death.

Recommended standard treatment for humans is with antiviral drugs,
and will depend on individual circumstances and severity of the
symptoms.

In domestic birds, the most likely path of infection is through contact
with infected wild birds. This could be direct contact or contact through
water contaminated with wild bird droppings.

Generally, an outbreak of avian influenza on a poultry farm means many
birds have to be culled in an effort to stop the spread.

Is there any avian flu in Australia?

Australia is classed by the World Organization for Animal Health as free
of avian influenza in the domestic bird population. However, we do
currently have a low-level circulation of low pathogenic influenza viruses
among wild birds.

We have had several low and highly pathogenic avian influenza
outbreaks in domestic poultry in Australia before, with the most recent
one affecting farms in Victoria. Many birds were culled to eradicate the
disease and in all cases eradication was successful.
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https://www.cdc.gov/flu/avianflu/novel-av-treatment-guidance.htm
https://www.cdc.gov/flu/avianflu/novel-av-treatment-guidance.htm
https://www.premier.vic.gov.au/victorians-achieve-national-freedom-avian-influenza


 

None of the viruses causing these outbreaks in Australia have caused
disease in humans. However, it is important that we use hygienic
practices and biosecurity when working with poultry.

We currently do not have H5N1 in Australia; waterfowl, the bird species
most likely to carry this virus, do not migrate to Australia. In addition,
Australia has very strict biosecurity measures to prevent disease
introduction through imports. Therefore, the risk of introduction of this
strain into the country is very low.

Most measures aimed at reducing the risk of avian influenza outbreaks
in poultry in Australia have focused on reducing contact between wild
birds and farmed birds.

That means limiting the access wild birds can get to farms, as well as
protecting and treating water sources.

In the past decade, we have seen an increase in the number of domestic
outbreaks in Australia. Previous research suggests this increase could be
associated with an increase in free range poultry over the last 30 years.

A paper I coauthored in 2019 modeled how intervention strategies could
reduce risk, noting that: "a shift of 25% of conventional indoor farms to
free-range farming practices would result in a 6–7% increase in the risk
of a highly pathogenic avian influenza outbreak. Current practices to
treat water are highly effective, reducing the risk of outbreaks by
25–28% compared to no water treatment. Halving wild bird presence in
feed storage areas could reduce risk by 16–19% while halving wild bird
access of potential bridge-species to sheds could reduce outbreak risk by
23–25%."

A large outbreak in Australia would be enormously costly to industry,
cause a vast number of birds to die and could potentially pose a health
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https://phys.org/tags/wild+birds/
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0167587718307712?via%3Dihub
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2352771420300434?via%3Dihub
https://www.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/fvets.2018.00068/full
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0167587718307712?casa_token=i6oIULd0DFQAAAAA:48es3yMNgB-w_WDQACaa-7OEotjnNzDEAVn7G8MoTEteQIcvQ9vPkkgyJybaESvFEZbBDH65#!
https://phys.org/tags/pathogenic+avian+influenza/


 

risk to humans.

Although vaccines for avian influenza for poultry are available, these
would only be considered if an outbreak became widespread.

Following appropriate biosecurity practices on poultry farms continues
to be the most important prevention tool we have to avoid outbreaks.

This article is republished from The Conversation under a Creative
Commons license. Read the original article.
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